It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt September 14, 2017 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Blake Barroso (ESA)
   Ave of the Stars 1901/Constellation Blvd – PLE2: Air quality monitoring with air sampling device, 8’x8’ space in the street median.
   • BSS#: 2017004822
   DISPOSITION: No Show

2) Greg Santone (Roadway Construction Services/Bragg Crane Service)
   Santa Monica Blvd 10250 – PLE2: Crane on Constellation Blvd and on Century Park West on different days to remove trailers from top level of parking structure.
   • BSS#: 2017006164, 6166
   DISPOSITION: 170535-PLE2 – Under review, pending revised TCP

3) Serenity Torres (Axiom Group)
   Broadway 304 S/3rd St – RC: Installing architectural façade lighting to the building with boom lift for 3 business days.
   • BSS#: 
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled

4) Lawrence Miles (United Rentals Power and HVAC)
   Flower St 788 S/8th St – RC: Staging three, 1000kW generators on the corner to provide temporary power while they are undergoing an electrical outage for 48 hours starting at 4:00 am, 9/29/17. Units would be removed early Sunday, morning.
   • BSS#: 2017006176
   • Ref#: 170438-RC
   DISPOSITION: 170536-RC – TLR Issued

5) Pedro Escobedo (SoCalGas)
   Temple St 601 W/Grand Ave 301 – RC: Excavate to install underground equipment. No AGF. No boring. Requires (1) 3′X2′ concrete, slurry backfill exempt. NTF 2040744696, MCU 5196882, 2200-0575.
   • U-P#: 2017008401
   DISPOSITION: 170537-RC – TLR Issued

6) Anthony Soriano (TMI, JT Wimsatt Contracting Co)
   Broadway 400 S – RC: Mat concrete pour, full road closure.
   • BSS#: 2017006417
   DISPOSITION: 170538-RC - Under review, pending revised TCP

7) Anthony Soriano (TMI, JT Wimsatt Contracting Co)
   Broadway 400 S/4th St – RC: Mobile crane work.
   • BSS#: 
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week
8) Anthony Soriano (TMI Management, Inc/Greystar Development & Construction)
   Imperial St 680/Sante Fe Ave – SSB: Four phases of concrete pours.
   • BSS#: 2017006128, 2017006130
   DISPOSITION: 170539-SSB – Under Review

9) Anthony Soriano (TMI Management, Inc/American Community Home-builders)
   Crenshaw Blvd 3411 – CTC: Traffic lane requirement letter to be written for the B- Permit
   for the following: House connection sewers and remodeling, curb and gutter, joints in
   concrete pavement, standard street crown sections, driveways, sidewalks, tree well root
   barrier and planting, guide markers, drafting symbols for existing culture, tree staking and
   guying details and advance construction notice signs.
   • BR#: 003891
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

10) David Campos (JCL Traffic/Haley & Aldrich)
    111th St/Aviation Blvd/Imperial Hwy/Hindry – CTC: Bi-annual monitoring well sampling in
    various locations. Need single lane closures 1-2 hours per location.
    • BSS#: 2016005641, 5643, 5644, 5645
    • Ref#: 170159-CTC
    DISPOSITION: 170540-CTC – Under Review

11) Trent Ramirez (MClmetro Access Transmission Services)
    Century Blvd/Aviation Blvd – CTC: Trench to place 2,725’ of conduit. Place three
    2’x3’vaults.
    • U-P#: 2017009401
    DISPOSITION: Cancelled

12) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.
    170327-CTC – TLR Issued 170478-CTC/SCSR – TLR Issued
    170404-RC – TLR Issued 170504-RC– TLR Issued
    170474-CTC – TLR Issued 170519-RC – TLR Issued
    170475-CTC – TLR Issued